
By Ed Steevet.
Bill Warner, local agent for

the Missouri Pacific railway,
finally conies forth with the in-

fallible corollary for Huskcr bas-
ketball victories. No longer will
Coach W. H. Browne have to
worry about his team doing any
habit'ating in the short ends of the
victory horn.

It's simple, says Warner. All
that is necessary is for the Hus-lter- s

to use his railroad when on
trips. In two years, the Scarlet
has, when they travelled via that
road, caesared every foe. This
year they have lost every foreign
game to which they went by an-

other route.
Carrying the thing still farther,

every time the Missouri Pacific
has carried a Husker invader,
the said invader has been humbled.
The only trouble with the whole
setup, as wo see it, is to force the
visiting teams to hire these raild
for our victory plot.

Since the day his belated plane
landed in the city of capitols,
Bil'f Jones has been playing piggy
back to gentlemen of the press and
the hotter population. Everywhere
he has been given a rousing ova-
tion with ail the clamor of Robert
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Link Lyman who did just as well
as would be expected with 225
pounds.

Coach Browne wielded the third
that kept the home "fires" burn-
ing.

Sam Francis stepped to the
plate and let one fly. but it looked
a little like he pulled his punch.

For good measure Yrlk;n asked
Doc. Clapp to swat him and this
turned out to be the dessert. Doc
took his back swing and there was
a sound of wood against wouldn't,
that made the Jones boy feM duly
initiated. Was his face red?

The boys hissed D. X. when he
pulled that one about "I've given
little and am taking away
much," for they knew that he
had given them something they
would never forget, especially
boys like Yelkin, Francis and
Cardwell who finish this year.

As an expression of appre-
ciation they handed him a white
leatherbound document including
Inscriptions of sentimental
acknowledgements plus the auto-
graphs of all the school's letter-me-

Members intitiated into the "N"
club were Phelps. Seeman, Ander-
son, Ball, Callihan, Franks, Herr-
mann, and Hutcherson, minor

and Andrews. Brock,
Plock and Ramey. major letter-me- n.

Again soft music as Floyd Bot-tro- ff

was made honorary mem-

ber of the athletic society for his
seven years' service as equipment
manager at Huskerland.

Word just comes from the cham-
ber of commerce luncheon held
yesterday that the "Biffer feels
his initiation and reveres the N
club." This he announced to mem-

bers of the chamber.

B BASKETEERS RALLY

TO DOWNMNA 37-3- 3

Elliott Scores 16 Points
To Lead Cornhuskers;

Count Tied at Half.

After trailing two points with
only four minutes to play, the Ne-

braska B five rallied to down Dana
college 37-3- 3 in a fast tussle
played at the ag college Wednes-
day night.

Elliot connected for 16 counters
to lead the Huakers. Jensen, with
14 points, and Qualsett were out-

standing for the Vikings.
The score at the half stood at

20-al- l.
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SIGMA NU SCORES

TWO TRIUMPHS N

K CAGE RACE

Beta Theta Pi Crashes Into

Semifinals by Downing

PiKA's 18-1- 0.

Sigma Nu dominated the Greek
cage playoffs last night as their
entries in both class A and B
came thru with narrow 7 to 6 vic-

tories on the coliseum maples.
Beta Theta Pi crashed into the
semifinals in class A while Alpha
Tau Omega kept pace with the
class B laurel seekers on the same
program.

Sigma Phi F.psilon was Sigma
Nu's first victim as they were
dropped by a loi point in a fast
battle of "wits. With Sigma Nu
leading 5-- 2 at the half, neither
team was able to bucket the ball
to any great extent during the fi-

nal canto with three field goals
constituting the results of their
efforts. Goa's were apportioned
thruout the lineup, no one player
being able to change the score-
board consistently.

Beta Theta Pi opened up a fast
offensive and downed Tl Kappa
Alpha IS to 10 as Tassle and Mc-Gui- re

contacted for three goals
each. Rapp and Fischer contrib-
uted a brace of baskets each for
the losers. Leading ( to 4 as the
second period got under way. the
Betas began hitting the hoop from
all angle i and iced the game.

ClaoS B semifinals saw Alpha
Tau Omega topple Alpha Gamma
Rho by the slim margin of 10 to
7 in a' well played game. Peterson
of the winners snagged four coun-

ters while Heady of the losers took
high scoring honors for the af-

fray with six points.
Continuing to win games and

only win them. Sigma Nu nosed
out Acacia 7 to 6 in the other semi-

final affair. A goal and a free
throw apiece by Austin and Ram-
sey furnished the necessary points
for the win. Adclseek scored the
bulk of Acacia's points as he
whisked the net for four points.

As a result of their semifinal
wins, Alpha Tau Omega will meet
Sigma Nu tomorrow night for the
B League honors. The game gets
under way at 8:30. Consolation
honors will go to the winner of the
Alpha Gamma Rho-Acac- ia game.
Both quints were knocked from
the running by last night's losses.
These two teams will toe the line
at 7:30.

a tennis will enter 1 he
Isonikinal round as Sigma Nu and
Alpha Tau Omega take over the
maples at 7:30. Delta Tau Delta,
tourney favorites, will meet Beta
Theta Pi r.n hour later. Their win-iner- s

of these two games will vie
for the olive wreath.
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jGOLDENLOVESCROWNj

Bizad Sophomore Decisions

Omahan in 126 Pound

Class, Round 3.

Charles Miegel. bizad sophomore,
won the 126 pound boxing crown
of the Midwest Golden Gloves
A. A. VI. tournament staged Tues-
day night in Omaha, by decision-in- g

John Paine of the state's me-

tropolis. In gaining the semifinal
round, the Cornhusker pugilist
kayoed F.ltore Mascarello. Omaha,
in 'the third round with the appli-
cation of a strong right punch
which landed squarely on the lat-ter- 's

nose.
As a reward for their triumphs,

the champions will be given a trip
to the Chicago Golden Gloves tour-
ney and to the national A. A. V.
contest at Boston. Miegel is also
an expeit at wrestling, having won
the 126 pound crown in the recent

mat tournament.

YORK CAGERS KOSE OUT

HUSKER JJUINT 39-3- 3

Nubbin Basketeers Lead at
Half-Tim- e, Panthers

Forge Ahead,
j York college basketeers pulled
ahead in the final minutes to nose

.t th Nehmska B auintet 39-3- 3

at York Tuesday night in a game
considerably speeded by the elimi-
nation of the center Jump.

The Huskers. led by Bied with 8
points, held an 18-1- 4 margin at
the half, but were unable to with-
stand a closing Panther drive.
Summary:
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James Moore of Sarasate. Fla..
hap joined the staff of preparators
in the department of vertebrate
paleontology at the museum.

Your Drug Store
When you need music for your
parties see us about an Auto-
matic Phonograph. Rent very
reasonable.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th

PKOF. ZEIS TO SPEAK
ON NEUTRALITY TOPIC

Addresses Baptist Students
At Dinner-Foru- m

Friday.

Prof. Paul M. Zeis of the politi-
cal science department will speak
on "American Neutrality" before
Baptist students following a dinner
in the Baptist student house, 1440
Q st Friday evening. After the
talk the group will discuss the
topic in an open forum.

No. 4 of a series of dinner-f- o

rums, the meeting is open to all
Baptist students who win maKe
reservations for the dinner before
this evening with Miss Grace
Spacht, Baptist student secretary.
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BITES CARDWELL

STAR TRACKMAN

'Wild Hoss' Lost to Huskers

For Saturday's Meet
With Kansas.

A sour note was struck in the
Husker track fold yesterday with
the unpleasing announcement that
Lloyd Cardwell, star footballer and
runner, will not likely take part

K
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in the N
Kan-

sas indoor cin-
der dual here
this Saturday.
The ineligibil-
ity bug has bit-
ten the Seward
athlete so se-

verely that its
after effects
have not yet
left the Wild
Hoss. Cardwell,
whose forte is

sprints and
the high and
low hurdles,
missed by the

'

Cornhuskers, as he usually places
first or, at the worst, second in
these events.

With two more days of practice
remaining before Mentor Bill
Hargiss brings his K. LT. tracksters
to Lincoln, Assistant Coaches Har-- I

old PeU and Ed Weir supervised
yesterday's workouts in which 35
"athletes took part. Dick Fischer,
letterman, stepped the 50 yard
dash in :05.6 and was trailed by
Jack Dodd and Marvin Plock in
garnering this recording,

j Francis, Mills in Shotput.
The shot putting department

seems to be well fortified this year
as Sam Francis and
?ihnmnr Roh Mills have been
throwing the ball over 46 feet with
consistency. During the early part
of the week, Sam heaved the pellet
48 feet 6 inches. Mills, who is just
awakening from a performance
lethargy, recently threw the 16
pound ball over 46 feet.

Com weather has hampered the
training period of the Husker.?'
opponents. This contest with the
Schultemen will be the only in-

door dual for the Hawkers until
the Big Six indoor championships
at Columbia. Mo., March 6.

The Mt. Oread pupils are still
smarting from the 80-2- 3 pummel-in- g

administered them last season
by Coach Schulte's lads and noth-
ing would appease them more than
to trip the Nebraskans. The Law-

rence squad leaves by auto Fri-

day afternoon and will include
about 25 victory aspiring per-

formers.

BOWLING SCORES RISE

AS TOURNEY ADVANCES

Pi K A Drops Heartbreakcr
To 'Zip' Five; W. Horn

Individual High.

Xi Psi Phi nosed out Pi Kappa
Alpha by a narrow 1618-161- 5 mar-
gin in the feature game of league
No. 1 in the tnterfraternity bowl-

ing contest. Delta Upsilon, the de-

fending champion, swamped Alpha
Gamma Rho by a 1617-113- 6 score,
and Farm House scored an impres-
sive 1629-139- 6 victory over Beta
Sigma Psi.

On the whole, the scores turned
in were the highest that have yet
been reported, although Acacia
still holds the high score of the
contest with 1790 points scored
Mondav night against Theta Chi.

Bill Horn of Pi K A was high
point man with a 231 game. Weit-cam- p

of Farm House, who scored
222, was the only other contestant
to turn in a score of over 200.

On the basis of these results the
competition in league No. 1 prom-
ises to be keen, as four of the six
teams rolled within 14 points of
each other last night.
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Embark on Barnstorming

Eastern Tour Early

Next Week.

Attempts of Coach Jerry Adams
to secure a meet for his wrestlers
In place of the Kansas encounter
which was called off have failed
and the team will be Idle over the
weekend. The bonebenders leave
Wednesday night for the east coast
where they will grapple with the
teams of five schools on an eight
day road trip.

On Feb. 25 the Adamsmen will
arrive in Lancaster, Pa., where
they will meet Franklin and Mar-
shall team, and the next day the
Huskers journey to Philadelphia
to pay a visit to Temple university.
Feb. 27 will find the team at An-

napolis where they will level their
big guns at the navy.

Grapple Against Hawkeyes.
Sunday will be spent in travel-

ing westward to Kent, O., to
match wits with the Kent Staters
March 1, and the next day the
Hawkeyes of the University of
Iowa will be host to the Scarlet
and Cream matmen.

The team Coach Adams will
take with him on the trip will
probably be the same as the one
he has used in previous meets with
the heavyweight berth the only
position still in doubt.

Although Charlie Brock dropped
his first bout with Missouri last
week it is likely that he will re-

main in the lineup. Trial may be
held for the sophomore iron man
and Carl Yost, who held down the
heavy position until Brock dis-

posed of him before the Tiger
meet. The Huskers will be meet-
ing teams which wrestle under the
straight time rules instead of the
point system which is in vogue in
the Big Six conference.

Use of Point System,
Speed was injected into the

sport with the advent of the point
system. If the wrestler wins the

match by a decision his team is
credited with three points, but if
the wrestler wins through the fall
route then five markers ure
chalked up. Also in the match it-

self each grappler Is awarded
pointa for each good performance
such as recovering from an op-

ponent's hold or getting a good
hold on the opponent. Coach
Adams intends to drill his charges
on the older style, the time sys-
tem, so that they will be familar
with it when they meet the east-
ern schools the last of this month.

Conference Meet Soon.
Should the Huskers be success-

ful in their eight day trip, they
will have a running start for the
annual Big Six championship
matches which will get under way
at the coliseum March 5 with the
finals March 6. The Adamsmen, as
well as the other Big Six teams
will be pointing for six Oklahoma
boncbenders who have won con-
ference championships in the past.
If the good work of Milburn
Knight continues, he will probably
encounter Billy Carr, 118 pound
Sooner from Cushing, Okla., pres-
ent loop champion in that weight.

Other champions from the oil
country to watch when the Big
Six meet comes here are D. C.
Mathews. 135; Bill Keas, 155; Port
Robertson, 165. 1934 champ; Mar-
shall Word, 165, in last
year's meet, and Ralph Brown,
lOuii champ in the unlimited
weight division.

Enjiincerinp Fraternity
j Elects Officers Tonight

Election of officers will be held
at a meeting of Sigma Tau, honor-- ,
ary engineering fraternity, tonight
at 6:15 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
Dinner will precede the meeting as
usual, price per plate being 40
cents.
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RUN GERMAN FILM OF
OPERETTA SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

interested In seeing the film. Eng-
lish subtitles are used for students
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In a recent survey, an
of

etc, who said they smoked
their for a light smoke

Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom

of this and so do artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their and who choose a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat
of Luckies a light free of certain harsh
irritants by the process "It's

Luckies are gentle on your throat.

Till. EE

whose knowledge of German is
limited. There will be two show-
ings of the movie Saturday morn-
ing, the first at 9:00 o'clock an1
the second at 10:30. Admission
charge is 25 cents.

For

Fancy yourself owning a handsome
assortment of Arrows as pictured below.
New colors new collars each shirt
carefully tailored to Arrow standards.
Mitoga-shape- d and Sanforized-Shrunk- .
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II S Senator Gerald E Nye says:
"X enjoy the comfort light smoke
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independent over-

whelming majority lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, cigarettes, ex-

pressed personal preference

preference leading

fortunes, Luckies,
protection

smoke,
removed exclusive

Toasted".

Variety
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gives my throat"
"I have smoked Luckies off and on ever
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
taste and the feeling of comfort and
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
have done a great deal of public speak'
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the
radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So

naturally, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat and I have found that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat."

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted --Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION AGAINST COUGH
roorrtibt 193T. Tlx lairleaa Tobaets Cmva


